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MR. MERRICK'S GREAT SPEECH.

h Ia Day, Septe
f foxtfte of Iron, Ierttviait
)a palatable form. The
only preparation ofiron

I that will not blacken the
teeth,eo characteristic of

THE PUBLIC LANDS.MM GoodsSeasonal) eother iron preparations.
Se3wm3', 1 nave tcwnd nothing to give the results that Da.Ipi KNTLKMKN: la my pvapttoa NertOO Proatomtion, femala Diseuee, Dyspepsia, and impover- - ITS LIKE MAY NEVER AGAIN BE SKliN.

The Amount of Lands Disposed of Du-

ring the Year Ending June 30.
Washington, Aug. 25 A statement

of the disposal of the public lands du- -

I nilTU I IWU l. peroedr h in my hands, made some wonderful cures. Cases that have
ished condition of the blood, this ZLbn yielded to this great and incomparable remedy. I prescribe

In great variety, Just received at theis a neoamea soma oi oor w ;; mde In fact, sucn a oomponna as ab. harter b iron iohio
Wash Are., St. Louis, Ho.it in Nov. 26th, 1881.ferenoe to any iron prep To ROB KRT SAMUELS, 8104 CHEAP EXCURSIONS TO AND FflOM.rincr the hscal year ended June 3U, lsoz,cessity in my practice.

Tt aimtm nnlnr to the
- . . . i 1 x 1

CHINA STORE

Dorsef, Brady and Buell Analyzed
Air Appeal to the Jury.

Washington, Aug. 2$. Dorsey. Bra-
dy and Buell were the targets of Mr.
Merrick's blazing darts to-da-y, and in-
terruptions from the defense only seem-
ed to increase the fiery shower. It was
Dorset, said Mr. Merrick, who selected
the conspirators and called them to
Washington to engage in a criminal
combination. .

Buell was referred to as the man
whom Brady had hired to libel the
court, the jury and the counsel for the
prosecution, and who had come to court
to 8wear for Brady just as he sat in his
seat to libel for Brady. Underthe cr-de- al

of the cross-examinati- Buell
had to piv nn r.h sncrets of his heart

natural healthful tone to
... MmUm amu ana

has been preparea ac uie uenerai ajuu
Office, and shows Uiat Uie total number
ol acres disposed was 15,099,848, an in-crea-

over lsl. year of about 5,000,000
The Mighty Mamaiolh Monarch and Gigantic ColossusrWA IfJ ahU arpUeabte to Genera OFDebility, Log V f7"tu. Prostration of acres. The cash received tor this land

rower and Impotence, Of all Ammement Organizations, Panoplied inamounts in the aggregate to about $8,- -
MANUFACTURED BY THE DR. HARTER MIICIN CO.. 213 N. MAIN ST., ST. LOUIS.

(51.091, as against about $5,000,000 du
ring the last fiscal year. The number J. Brookfleld k Co. S. H. BARRETT & fYvoof acres entered for agricultural purDr-CLiE-

K JOHNSON'S poses as 'cash sales" -- durig the year
amounted to 3,699,899 acres ; for minermm m r ar

his o
NEW UNITED MONSTER RAILROAD SHOWS!

and his pocket for his heart and
nocket ar t.hA aampt thinsr.

al purposes, 37,068,010 acres ; lor desert
lands, 166,055 acres ; tor coal lands, 7,--Indian IBIood Syrup Mr. Merripfc skillfnllv collated the

Lot of elegant

BABY CARRIAGES,'
194 acres ; 6,347,729 acres were entered
under the homestead laws, while 1,216,- - statements of Walsh, Brady and Buell

in regard tn thn alleered Davment ofX3ures all diseases of the stomach, liver, bowels, Oriental Circus, Egyptian Caravan Universal i Exposition of Umm Mm244 acres were "proved up under the
$10,000 to Brady by Walsh, pointed out
that the admitted circumstances fittedkidneys, skin and blood. Millions testify to its U "'illsame laws. Underthe timoer cuuuiw

acts 2,609,797 acres were entered and Positively coming, and will exhibit in all its vast entiretyREFRIGERATORS and ICE CHESTS.to Walsh's amount of the transaction at"proved up ; under the various ianaefficacy in healing the above diseases, and pronounce
it to be the Best Remedy Kxcrwrsr to Man. . onlv. Mr. Mprri nfe'a p.losine appeal towarrants, railroad grant, scnooi auu

State election acts, including variousifiwrfi ELY FANS AND FLY TRAPS. Charlotte, Wednesday Sept. 6th.the jury was marked with the greatest
dignity, vigor and eloquence. He said,
amnnir other thino-s-r "A free preSS ISkinds or scrip, 615,866 acres were disPW lit rtnr-rA-rr- r A--r Cifes T TT CS T VT" CS 1 O

ICE CREAM FREEZERS, best ma.de
THADK MIRK.

one of the safest and surest guides of
the country. Its editorial corps, on the
watchtower of the republic to forewarnAGENTS WANTED.
t.h twiriiA rf annrnachine danger, IS

AIR-TIOH- T FRUIT JARS.

WATER COOLERS. PORCELAIN LINED.
DRVGG18TS SELL, IT.LABORATORY 77 WEST 3d ST., NEW YORK CITT. the thoughtful, thinking investigator
IN1UAN BLOOD STPUP hasCI.ABK J )Hwsojr: Tour

MRS. JULIA A. SMITH.DowNmosviLL. N. C July 8th, 1881. D
greatly benefited me lor Liter Compl

Jul22

of great public truths and passing
transactions, and raises the public mind
from r.ha nrdinarv nominations Of the Mocking Bird Cages, Canary and Breeding Cages

posed of. The great increase in iue im-
position of public lands during the past
fiscal year is said to be owing to the
immense tide of immigratron in the
Northwest. In Dakota the increase is
more noticeable than in atiy other State
or Territory. A very large increase is
also noticeable in Louisiana and Flori-
da. The area of State and raiiroad se-

lections is more complete than ever be-

fore, and this adds greatly to the aggre-
gate disposed of during the past year.
The acres of cash sales in Dakota alone
were 698,094 acres! and the homestead
entries in the same Territory were more
than two million acres.

day. The defense have complained that
the Dress was assailing their clients, Baby Swings, etc., etc
That was true, and why ? Because on
t.h ovidrp.ft hfifnrfl this iury they are

flntfls and ptcfltctttes.

SSlNERALWATER tW A full line of China, Crockery, Glassware,HOLinKS' LINLtlNrt
OB, TBX guilty, and in the name of the people Lamps, Fancy Goods and Silver plated ware al-

ways on hand, wholesale and retail at reasonableof t.hA United States that the press was
dAmandincr a verdict of cruilty. The prices. Please give us a call.MOTHEKS' FRIEND! iurv is trying the defendants; the

nna nt tYi imiatit M lnfnrtJI t thOSC eitieCtlnff whole people of the country are trying
thA inrv. I SDeak of this not to inftu--Both Foreign and Domestic. to be confined is a remedy upon which implicit

the iurv at all. As men of honor

Respectfully,

J. BROOKF1ELD fc CO.
may9

-B-OSTON-
confidence can be placed one that win proouce a
nafn and nnfok dftllvfirr one that Will control Dain
aDd shorten the duration of labor. Such Is "THEJust Recelyed, at MOTHER'S RELIEF." Tiy It and see what

the jury desire the approval of their
own consciences. As men who have
taken an oath before high Heaven to
disnharere their duty, thev desire as cit- -A Blessing it is to Suffering Females.

This Liniment when used two or three weeks
nAn a to be rieht in their verdict. Thebefore confinement, produces a wonderful effect,Dr.J .B.Mc Aden sDrug Store causlne a very easy and quick laoor, witn com mainritv of the men of the United jfcm v wm itparatively little pain, and leaves the monther In a

condition to recover qulCKly or In other words to METALLURGICAL WORKSStates do not often think wrong. The
majority is ordinarily right. The jury

Destroying the Civil Rights Bill,
Philadelphia Record.

A recent decision of Judge Barr, of
the United States Court of the North-
ern District of Kentucky, settles an
important point in connection with the
legal construction of the civil rights
bill. The exposition by the learned
judge of the points involved is so clear
and luminous that it is highly improba-
ble that the United States Supreme
Court will ever change an essential
phrase of his opinion. The case was
that of Mrs. Belle Smoot, of Covington
against the Kentucky Central Ilailroad.
Mrs. Smoot, who is dark as to complex-
ion and woolly as to hair.was invited to
occupy on the train a car reserved for
persoiiS of color. She declined, and was

a r nn trial as well as the defendants,SARATOGA
have a good getting up. under its use, larjor wui
ordinarily occupy much less than the usual time,
and the suffering be diminished beyond expression.

The condition for which this remed is offered 7 7There is to be a verdict of the people
for or against them as to the manner in

ENORMOUS ME1W0L1TAN MENAGERIES TOTED.

50 BLAZONED CAGES of WILD BEASTS. 50
is of such a character as to forbid a long array of
certificates. Those interested in its use are re 33 HAWKINS ST., BOSTON, MASS.
spectfully referred to the hundiecs ho have used which they periorm their duty.

Pennsylvania Labor Convention.

yrom Saratoga Springs, N. T. A new water re
sembllsg the Imported Vichy. BAcommexided

as an antacid; cures dyspepsia, aids diges-
tion, Is a powerful tonic and strong

diuretic Also,
BEAD THE TESTIMONIALS: Metallurgists, Assayers and Analytical Chemists

The State and labor convention of
Pennsylvania met at Philadelphia yes- -

terdav. Charges that it was in the in

I must earnestly entreat every female exrecilng
to be confined to use "THE MOTHER'S RALItF."
Coupled with this entreaty, I will add that during
a large obstetrical practice (forty-fou- r years.) I
have never known it to fail to produce a safe and
nuick delivery. H. J. HOLMES, M. D.,

Atlanta, Ga.

ejected from the train, 'inen sneHathorn Natural Mineral Water, terest of either of the old parties was
indicnantly denied in the speeches

Positively the largest colleclon of extremely Bare wild Animals with any exhibition on this continent.
The LARGEST LIVG

WHITE NILE HIPPOPOTAMUS
Ever Imported -- a Huge Shambling River Horse the terror of all Paurians -- claimed by many Theolo-- g

a os and Zoographers to be indentical with the Behemoth of the Bible.

A PAIR OF MAJBSTIC GIRAFFES,
Broken to Harness and drawing Roman Chariots.

brought suit aganibt wiuyauj n
damages under the civil rights act; and
theoDinion of Judge Ban dismissing made. President Jarrett, of the Iron

GOLD and SILVER REFINERS,

PracOcal Mill-Ru- of Ores 100 lbs. and upwards

REFRACTORY ORES TREATED.
8urveys, Mine Examinations, Reports, Sketche

and Maps made. Constructions of works

Workers Union, was made chairman.Recommended verf highly as a cathartic and al
tho nfttition was handed down as a con

The platform adopted demands the re
sequence of the proceedings bugun by

A lady from one of the counties of Middle Geor-

gia, who has been acting as midwife for many
years, writes: "I have disposed of all THE
MOTHER'S BELIEF you sent me, and 1 am DE-

LIGHTED WITH IT. In every instance where it
has been used its effects have been all that I could
ask. I consider it a great blessing."

peal of a portion of the Pennsylvania
law of 1872 relative to labor unions,hor nnunsA . This oDinion is me urai

tenure and In all forms of dyspepsia

ALSO,

r CASXS C0N8RISS WATIR,
such a tariff revision as will protect fV,

that has ever been given by a unitea
States judge upon the points presented, OFTHIN EIGHTY TONSEDUCATED VLESH.$100,000 Invested INM0BS

and it is interesting as marking cieariy
the ebbing of that tide of assumption
bv which, in the language of the late

i a i t.x i- rCASKS ROCK BRIDGE ALUM,10
A MONSTER HERD OF

BntlMG ELEPHANTMr. liarneia, "tne goverumeui, ui mc PEE1FUnited States is gravitating towardCASKS BUFFALO LITHIA10 more power.

and Supplies Furnished.

MANAGERS OF

The New England Smelting Worts

GOLD, SILVER,
COPPER and

LEAD ORES

S.TIELTED

OIV RETURNS

or PURCHASED

Including TWICE the largest animal known to exist, the famous old India War Elephant,In his decision Judge Liarr points out
And a full supply of

American labor against foreign labor, a
law making the hiring of labor under
false pretenses a penal offense, the re-
servation of the public lands for actual
settlers, laws to compel weekly pay-
ments' by corporations, laws giving
workingmen a first lien for their dues,
the abolition of the contract system in
all public work, the restriction of tele-
graph and transportation charges to a
fair profit above actual cost, restriction
of hours of labor to eight hours a day,
compulsory education, abolition of con-
tract convict labor, equal pay for equal
work for both sexes, the establishment
of a national currency issued directly

clearly that under the civil rights act
no suit can be brought for civil dam-
ages. Violation of that act is a misde-
meanor, to be punished by fine or im

i

it?IMPORTED APOLLINARIS

A gentleman writes: "My wife used your Moth-

er's Relief at her fourth confinement, and her tes-

timony is that she passed through it with one half
of the suffering of either of he former confine-
ments, and recovered from it in much less time,
fche also recommended It to a lady friend who was
about to be confined for the first time, and she
says: "I HAVE NEVER SEEN ANY ONE PASS
THROUGH . THIS GREAT TRIAL WITH SO
MUCH BASE AND SO LITTLE SUFFERING. "

The names of all these, and many others, can
be had by calling at my office.

HavlDg had the foregoing remedy THOROUGH-
LY TESTED in Atlanta and vicinity, I now offer
it to my patrons as possessing superior merits.

I am permitted also to refer to the following
well-know- n citizens of Atlanta: C. 8. Newton.
Wm. M. Crumley, Jr., W. A. Gregg and D. Bain;
all of whom are ready to testify to the merits of
the preparation. Price, $1.50 per bottle.

Prepared by
J. BKADFIELD, Sole Prop'r,

Atlanta, Georgia.
For sale by Dr. T. C. 8mith, Charlotte, N. C.
may4

Several Inches taller and the heaviest animal evtr on this Continent; said to be over 200 years of age..

ALSO THE MIDGET, "LITTLE DOT,"AHD

prisonment, but suits tor damages are
not within its terms. The judge finds,
however, that a United States Court
has jurisdiction in all cases arising un-

der the constitution or laws of the
Thrice the smallest fu'.l-grow- Elephant ever seen.Hunyadi 'Janos Waters. United States where the amount at COPPER MATTE AND BASE BULLION

Treated on Reasonable Terms.

to the people, and that all election days
shall be made legal holidays. Thomas
A. Armstrong, the labor candidate for
Governor, was indorsed.

issue exceeds $500 ; and so he devotes
himself to an examination of the posi-

tion taken by the defendant's counsel
who demurred to ine peuuon, claiming

Metallurgist.
.Mining Enginkjkb.

Pbof. Chemist

THOMAS BINN3

A. H. KIDNEY

JOHN HOLLIDAY

mar8 tf

that the United States Court had no
jurisdiction because both plaintiff andTHE GREAT EUROPEAN NOVELTY !

STETTIN defendant were residents oi tne same
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i)0 State. His conclusions were, in brief,SUNYADI TANO&H that since the State of Kentucky had
not by its laws or its officers denied to
the plaintiff the protection of law, or
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abridged her privileges as a citizen or.

the United States, and since the pro-
ceedings were between residents of the K

sessssssses
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THE BEST NATURAL APERIENT.

AS A CATHARTIC:

Dosi: A wins glass roll before breakfast
The Lanerf "Hunyadi Janos. Baron Llebig af-

firms that Its richness in aperient salts surpasses
that of all other known waters."

The British Medical Journal-"Huny- adi Janos.
The most agreeable, safest, and most efflcncious
aperient water."

Pros. Yvrchoa, Berlin. "Invariably ood und
prompt success ; most valuable. "

to CC CO C t-- 95 71 X C lO
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A Trying Ordeal.
Black's Milwaukee Sun says: "A

woman of Bay City, Mich., disguised
herself as a man and clerked in a store
for a year, and then applied for mem-
bership in the Knights of Pythias and
was initiated. During the work of the
third degree her sex was discovered. It
seeems that in the third degree they
have an India rubber rat and a celluloid
snake, which run by clock-'wor- k inside,
and which were very natural indeed.
They let them run at the candidates to
see if they will llinch. When the snake
ran out at the girl she kept her nerves
all right, but when the rat tried to run
up her trowsers leg she grabbed her
imaginary skirts and jumped upon the
refrigeraior standing near (which is
used in the fourth degree) and screamed
bloody murder. She is a member of the
order, however and there is no help for
it. This affair may open the eyes of
secret societies and cause them to
investigate. One Lodge here, we un-

derstand, takes precautions against the
admission of women by careful exami-
nation of the feet of applicants. If the
feet are cold enough to freeze ice cream,
the candidate is blackmailed.
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same State, tne u nuea otates ourt naa
no jurisdiction in the matter. The pro-

tection which Congress may afford to
the national citizen is from the action
of a State or its agencies, and not from
the acts- - of individuals. There is no
distinction in the declaration of citi-
zenship, and if it is to be assumed that
Congress has the power under the Four-
teenth amendment to protect rights of
citizenship declared in that amendment
from the acts of individuals, then that
power mnst extend to protecting rights
pertaining to State governments a
conclusion which the extremest advo-
cates of centralization will hardly be
willing to face. This, since the State
of Kentucky had not abridged the
rights of this plaintiff, her only re-
source for civil damages was a suit at
common law, in which she would be
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trqf. Bamoerger, Vienna i u
these writers with remarkable success."

Prof. Bcanzoni, Wurszburg. I prescribe none
but this."

Pro. LaruUr Brunton, M. D., f.H A, London.
"More pleasant than Its rivals, and surpasses

them In efficacy."
Prof. Atken, M. D.. f. B. B., Royal MllltaryHos-plta- l,

Netley. "Preferred to Putins and Fried
rlchshalL"

tf STOMACH
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THE GREATEST a'l FEATURE
The first and only genuine

"lion slayer;'5,10
03
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Hostt iter's Stomach Bitters extirpates dyspepsia The only animal of its kind ever on exhibition in this or any other country. You will see the
with greater ceitaii.ty and promptitude than any tf

H
iinnnn rpmrriv and is a most eeniai lnvigorani.JOHN 11. McADEN, flnntf7r nnrt Klfl Hi sec eiion inw) ro uui New PensionHubbell Levies on the

Clerks.mnti 2Lfrtinng. as thousands of our countrymen
und women who have experienced its effects are sEsssass

aaCCDica at el
CiCHr-lClC- O

entitled to recover for whatever of in-
jury she had sustained.

This decision of the Kentucky judge,
if sustained by the United States Su

ga Hut ht hnrvjpd Tin bv irrefragable rroo's.
The RittArR also aire a healthful stimulus to theImporting and Dispensing Pharmacist.

North Tryon St.. CHARLOTTE, N. C urinary organs .
6

An animal never befoie exhibited In America. The first and only

HOGIPOPOTIMUS
Ever exhibited on this Continent The only genuine

OR MEB MORSE
FOB SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS

GENERALLY.
DON'T GO TO SARATOGA augl

When yon can ret water lust as fresh and spark

The national Republican congress-

ional campaign committee has decided
that although the four or five hundred
additional pension office clerks were
only appointed for six months, they
must pay an assessment on their salary
for a year. The average assessment
will be about $20 each, so the commit-
tee count on receiving from these clerks
alone between eight and ten thousand
dollars. The decision, however, allows
them to pay the assessment in two pay-

ments, one-ha- lf when they are paid for

ling as when It flows from the spring at Saratoga.
We receive this water In large block tin reservolra
which we return as soon as emptied to be refilled
surain everv week. J. H. MOADEN.

YOTT WILL SIE3IE3

The Cynocephalus, the flve-to- n Performing Black Rhinoceros, an Arctic Aquarium o(

Polar KmothS. You will see features never JfIn the streets. Performing Arabian fSle Feats' Upland Hurdle Racing Reindeer, a GiganticRidingSVA
Druggist and Chemist

Prescriptions carefully prepared by experienced

Tra.ih No 1

Connects at Salisbury with R. & D. R. R. from all
points North and South and from Raleigh. Pull-
man Palace Sleeping Car from Greensboro' to
Henry's. Connects at S atesville with A., T. & O.

Division of C, C. fc A. R. R. with Sleeping Car
from Charleston, S. C, to Henry's. Open obser-
vation cars run over the mountain both ways be-

tween Henry's ard Warm SprlDgs, affording a
magnificent day-lig- ht view of the Mountains and
French Broad river. Connects at Warm Springs
with train of E Tenn , Va. & Ga. R. R. for Morris-tow- n

and points South-Wes- t,

Train TSo. 2

Connec s at Warm Springs with E.T.,Va. & Ga R R.
Pullman Sleepers from Henry s to Greensboro ,

and Sleeping Cars from Henry's to Charleston. S.

Hyenas, a School ot i,earnea onms.and competent dixuarisu. day or night
Jurjr28 African Elands. A Cavalcade or fouktkbn tap u " Vn Tthnn a who

preme Court, renders the civil rights
bill of practically no account. Nine-tenth- s

of the offences which the act is
intended to prevent are of one citizen
of a State against another citizen of
the same State. In no State is there a
law authorizing any one to make dis-

criminations on account of color. And
these two conditions combined effect-
ually prevent United States Courts, for
want of jurisdiction, from taking cog-

nizance of such apparent infringe-
ments of law. A person of color in
Philadelphia, for examble, who has been
denied the right to purchase a theatre
ticket, or has been refused accommoda-
tions at a hotel in the city, must sue .for
damages in common law. The United
States Courts can take no cognizance of
his case, or of any similar case, unless
the parties opposed are citizens of dif-

ferent States, or unless the State in
which the offence was perpetrated has
passed laws permitting such action.

largest number or tne most reauiiiui ana Desi raueu ny : "",ho;; i 7iT 7,f
show alone. THIRTY S.L.O. M. uuiuyioi-- --- ;r,.,---- - , unr,

You will see WILLIS COBB'S Original ana omjr mmiaiure jitua u.ZOOLOGICAL WONDERS.
Goats and Monfceys,

August and the remainaer when paia
for September. Of the entire number
but seven had declined to pay. lu cases
where the clerks were very much press-
ed for money the committee agreed to
take their labor in return for the assess-
ments, employing them at night inAIBea n r.nnnWo ot Stofoavllln with A.. T. a O. 11V1- -

6 COMPLETE CIRCUS COMPANIES COMBINED, f

S10.C0O challenge that their equal is not to be found. TWENTT CHAMPION B A BK B

Mr. Orrln Hollls and Charles Ewers, ti e cww
h. Mia vmia Rivr Miss .Tnni Kwers.

oinn nf ho c. r. A R H. and at bansoury WIIUsending off documents from the cam-
paign headquarters. R. 4 D. R. R.'for a'l points North and South.

Thrnnirh TICKeU
on sale at Salisbury, Statesville, Ashevllle and tne
Warm Springs to all principal ciues.

Rnminsp Pirmirsinn tickets on sale from anHave Just received 50 Backs choice
two. four and six Horse riders of the old and new world. The World Famed BBNO km
champion artists ot the Triple Bar. The only and inimitable ipALEa JL A

WALLACE. Aerial Bicyclists ot the Nineteenth Century, perform

on theinvlslble wire, 6u feet 1 the air. hold thousands of people In breathless awe.points North and South. rMrmnnMU LU LIlVIII Jan2 1 Auditor, G. F. & P. Agent

It Is the common observation that the standard
natural health and normal activity, among Ameri-
can women, Is being lowered by the Influence cf
false Ideas and habits of life, engendered by
fashionable Ignorance and luxurious livlog. It is
a happy circumstance that Mrs. Lydla E. Pink-ha-

has come to the front to Instruct and cure
the sufferers of her sex.

A Bloody Revolution in Corea.
VmrnTTAMA. AUtf. 11. At aboutMEW MiOTO, EgcuRg five

Disease Is an effect, not a cause. Its origin is s Engineamwithin; Its manifestations without Hence, to cure
the disease the causb most be removed, and Inwhich we are offering very low. Also Few complexions can bear the strong, white

o'clock in the evening of July 23 an or-

ganized body of insurgents took pos-

session of the main thoroughfares in Se-

oul, the capital of Corea, and attacked
the royal residence and the headquar-
ters of the Japanese legation. The
Japanese envoy and consul made their
escape, with about twenty followers,

morning light which exposes every speck of tan,
every pimple and the slightest spotting of eczema.

Ia Dr. Benson's Skin Cure is sure relief from the
annovance of thae blemishes on the cheek ofHO IUIL beauty.

no other way can a cure ever be effected. WAR-NEB'- S

SAFE KIDNEY and LIVIH CURE it es-
tablished on Just this principle. It realizes that

05 PER CEJIT.
of all diseases arise from deranged kkmeyi and
liver, and it strikes at once at the root of the diffi-
culty. The elements of which It to eonposed act
directly upon these great organs, botfc M a tood
and bzstobxb, and, by placing them in a healthy
condition, drive disease and pain from (he srs- -

For the Innumerable troabto emued by on.
healthy Kidneys, Liver and Urinary Organs; lot
the distressing Disorders of Women; for Malaria,

In all size packages Butteriek Patterns f
and made tneir way to me yiaw im
protection, but they found it already in
possession of the rioters. They then
retreated to Jinsen Port, fifteen miles
distant. On the way four of the party
were killed, three were wounded and
several are missing. The survivors,
among whom are the envoy and consul,

CORN, FLOUR,
HAY, BRAN,

MEAL,
reacnea tne ijnwsu buhdjiur ou.j
the neighborhood and sailed to Naga-

saki. A Japanese man-of-w- ar was or-
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the capital was in a State of anarchy.
Of the royal inmates of the palace the
King alone was spared. The Queen
was murdered. His heir and the lat- -
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ter's betrothed, both children, were
killed by poison forcibly administered.
Thirteen ministers of State and other
high dignitaries were slain.
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